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Descriptive Inventory

SC 1927    EDWARDS Family Papers, 1986

1 folder. 2 items. 1986. Photocopies.

1986.100.1

CATALOG CARD

SC     EDWARDS Family Papers     1986
       1927

Calendar of papers related to the Edwards
family of Russellville, Kentucky, particularly
Ninian Edwards who later emigrated to Illinois.
The collection of 96 items is on microfilm and
housed in the Kentucky Library.
1 folder. 2 items. Photocopies.
1986.100.1    K/13

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Edwards, Amos – Relating to
Edwards, Ninian, 1775-1833 – Correspondence
Edwards, Presley, d. 1833 – Correspondence
Governors – Illinois – Ninian Edwards, 1775-1833
Illinois – Governors – Ninian Edwards, 1775-1833
Illinois – Land – Transactions (Sales, purchase, transfers, etc.)
Illinois – Relating to
Land – Transactions (Sales, purchase, transfers, etc.) – Illinois
Land – Transactions (Sales, purchase, transfers, etc.) – Logan County
Logan County – Land – Transactions (Sales, purchase, transfers, etc.)

sl - 1; me - 1; sa - 10; chrono - 1
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